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Abstract-A two-dimensional hydrodynamical model for tidal flows in the Arabian Gulf is developed. The 
model uses variable mesh-sizes to handle a more detailed tidal current field in selected sub-regions. In this 
study, a three-block model scheme is developed in which the deep areas are covered by a relatively coarse 
grid and the shallow coastal areas by a finer grid. The third block, which is a super-fine mesh in the area of 
Dhahran, Bahrain and the West coast of Qatar, is included in the model to predict the more detailed tidal 
current field in this area. A finite difference model is utilized to solve the partial differential equations 
considered in the model. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The intensive oil traffic and rapid industrial development in the Arabian Gulf imposes extreme 
demands on the maritime operations of the region. A hydrodynamical mode1 to cover various 
activities in the Gulf Region, such as predicting currents around offshore drillings and other 
installations, monitoring pollution and determining tanker routes would be undeniably a useful 
tool. A particularly important part of such a mode1 involves modelling the tidal currents in the 
Arabian Gulf. 
The finite difference scheme of Leendertsee[i] is modified to study various regions which 
are significant for transportation, pollution and offshore drillings in the Gulf. The original 
scheme proposed in [I] considers a constant value for the spatial mesh size throughout he 
region. This method is not appropriate to study large regions which require detailed ana!ysis of 
the current field because of the large demands on computer time and storage capacity. A 
variable finite difference feature is introduced to allow detailed study of the tidal currents in 
certain confined sub-regions. 
The variable mesh feature provides great flexibility in analyzing the region. If a detailed 
analysis of the currents in a certain sub-region is required, results can be obtained without 
significant restrictions imposed by computer time or memory capacity. At present, the mode1 is 
functioning with a three-block system for the Arabian Gulf. The coarsest mesh size is used for 
the whole Gulf region, an intermediate mesh size is used for the shallow water region around 
the coasts of Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates and the finest mesh size is used for 
the Dhahran-Bahrain-Qatar ea. The calculation of the currents in each confined sub-region 
makes use of boundary values previously calculated for the next larger domain where a coarser 
mesh-size is utilized. 
The study of the tidal currents in the area of Dharan, Bahrain and the West coast of Qatar is 
presented as an example of the use of a superfine mesh to obtain more detailed results in one 
particular egion. This region is extremely sensitive to pollution because of its proximity to 
major oil fields and tanker routes and as well as to large-scale industrial development. Similar 
computations for alternative sub-regions could easily be included. 
Comparison of the computed results with the empirical results given in the co-tidal chart for 
the Gulf is made for the three major tidal constituents (M2, S? and Kl). Good agreement is 
found. both qualitatively and quantitatively. with such discrepancies as occur being usually 
small. 
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2. THE BASIC EQUATIONS 
The basic equations governing the flow are the Navier-Stokes equations and the equation of 
continuity: 
~+(u.v)U=-~vp-g-?nx”+~v. 7. (2.1) 
$f+V.(pu)=O (2.2) 
where u, r, p, p, g, fl and T are, respectively, the three-dimensional fluid velocity vector. time, 
density, pressure, the gravitational force per unit mass (= g (O,O, - l), a vector), the Coriolis 
vector and the viscous stress tensor. Equations (2.1) and (2.2) are given in a three-dimensional 
Cartesian coordinate system where x and y are coordinates in the horizontal plane and z is the 
vertical coordinate directed positively upwards. 
The so-called shallow-water approximation forms a satisfactory basis for a model of tidal 
flows. According to this approximation, the above equations are replaced by their averaged 
versions over the vertical dimension. This leads to a two-dimensional system of equations 
rather then the full three-dimensional system above. To allow for density stratification, we can 
permit p to be a function of z in taking these averages. 
The third Navier-Stokes equation is approximated by the hydrostatic equation 
ap/az=-gp (2.3) 
or, in integrated form, 
p-p”= ‘gpdz 
1. 
(2.4) 
where 5(x, y) is the height of the free surface above the reference plane z = 0 (see Fig. 1) and p’ 
is atmospheric pressure. 
In integrating the remaining equations, we introduce the depth averaged ensity p and depth 
averaged horizontal velocity components C, fi, defined as follows: 
and 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
Fig. I. 
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where H = i-t h is the total water depth. We make the following assumptions: 
(1) The eddy viscosity is considered to be zero. 
(2) Meteorological conditions are ignored. This means that the surface shear stresses are 
zero and evaporation is neglected. 
(3) The density is considered uniform in the vertical direction, p = p, = p, where pJ is the 
surface density. The governing equations may then be written as follows[2-4]: 
and 
aii _ au _ au al ~+uax+V-=ffi-g;+rhX 
aY 
a6 _ aii _ a5 al at+U~+t.l;Iv=-fu-g-+i*x 
ay 
(2.8) 
where rxb are T?’ are the bottom stresses in the x and y directions. These stresses are usually 
taken in the form expressed as 
7, 
b = _ i$ (22 + 57’1211 (2.11) 
and 
(2.12) 
where c is called the Chezy coefficient. This coefficient depends on the nature of the bottom 
and also to some extent on the depth of water. An expression of the following type is used by 
Leendertsee [l] for these coefficients: 
c = C, In (C?H + C,) (2.13) 
where C,, Cz and Cj are certain constants. 
In addition to these field equations we have certain boundary conditions. On any land 
boundary, the normal velocity component is zero. On certain open boundaries, the most 
appropriate boundary condition is to prescribe the flux of water across the boundary (for 
example across the mouths of estuaries this may be the best form of boundary condition). 
Across open ocean boundaries however, it is most appropriate to prescribe the water height l. 
Thus in general the boundary conditions are of the form 
lii+miT=u~ on S, (2.14) 
i= I* on SZ (2.15) 
where (I, m) is the unit normal in the xy-plane to the boundary and ux, [* are respectively the 
prescribed values of normal velocity and water height on the two parts S, and SZ of the 
boundary. 
3. FINITE DIFFERENCE SCHEME 
For completeness we shall give a detailed description of Leenderstee’s finite difference 
scheme [ 11. The grid arrangement is as shown in Fig. 2. The variables are regarded as specified 
at different points in the grid: the water height 5 is specified at the grid points (m, n) themselves, 
marked + in the figure: the *-component of velocity n is specified at the points (m +i, n), 
marked - in the figure: the y-component 6is specified at the points (m, n + $), marked 1 : and h is 
specified at the points (m + 4. n -t i), marked 0. The Chezy coefficients are specified at the grid 
points (tn. n). 
Each time step is broken into two half steps each of length T. During the first half timestep, 
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equations (2.8) and (2.9) are solved simultaneously for the new values of i and U; then using 
these new values, equation (2.10) is solved for the new value of E During the second half 
timesrep, this process is reversed, equations (2.8) and (2.10) first being solved for the new j and 
U, then equation (2.9) used to find the new 1. For any time interval, a prime is used to denote the 
value of any variable after the first half step and double primes to denote the value of the 
variable after the second half step. The difference equations approximating equations (2.8)- 
(2.10) for the first half step are then respectively as follows. 
where T and 1 are the half time step and the mesh size. Similar equations are obtained for the 
second time step. 
In these equations, certain of the terms are not specified at the required points and must be 
replaced by appropriate centred averages of values that are specified. Thus in the first equation 
we must set 
~n,tn+l Ii?) = ; [4-,‘,?bn +G+(l/?Lm + En-,,/ZLm+l + fi,+w,.m-,I, (3.4) 
I 
Y 
Row n 
-cI 
- 
x 
Column m Column m+l 
Fig. 2. 
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h ,,.m+o/~~ =; [h,,+w~ww,+ hn-m.m+cd (3.5) 
in.“,+ll/?, =; ~i,,.m + L.,n+_ll~ (3.6) 
c,.,+,l,?~ =; [C”., + cn.m+,l~ (3.7) 
with similar replacements in the other equations. It is also convenient from a programming 
point of view to make certain changes of notation which remove the half-indices. The necessary 
changes are 
(dropping the overbars also). The difference equations then take the following form: 
~-‘~G.m - Lml = -; Khm + h,,-,,m +G.m + G.m+,)~hn 
- (h,,m-, + hn-,.m-, +G.m-, + lhnM,.m-11 
+n.m + h,w, + in+~,m + Sn.m)~n.m 
- (h-,,m + km,-, + 5n.m +l-n-,.m)~n-,.ml 
~-‘[u:l.“, - u ml = fLl-& ~iL,(b?l~’ - &Lm-I) -+ Ll(~“+l,m - 4-,.m) 
- $ (i:,.m+, - ik.,) - ~gun.,nKu,,,J2 + (Ln) 1"2 
x [hm + L,,, + 5n.m + L,J’[cn,m + ~,,,n+,l-~ 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
T-‘[~:, .m - L’,,,ml = - @:.“I -A &m(%m+, - u,. -I) - + u~,,(U,+,,m - U,-,.m) 
- $ G+,.m - l,.,) - ~gu:,.,N~h,,J2 + (~,.,)21"2 
x [km + hm-, + 5n+1.m + Sn.ml-‘[cn+,.m  c,.J2 
where 
(3.11) 
4l+l.m + 4LwI + k+,.m-II (3.12) 
= 
L’ n.m = a [%??I + Un-l.m + Qwn+, + u,-,,,+,I. (3.13) 
For the second half timestep. the difference approximation to equations (2.8)-(2.10) is taken 
in the form (with the changes of notation given in (3,8)) 
7-‘[i;.m - ih.ml= - $j [(h,.,,, + A,,-I.,, + Cm + Sb.m-,)~i,.m -(L-1 + k-,.m-, + C.m-, + Cm)~k,l 
- 4 [(km + h,,.,,,-, +i::i,.n, + C.n,)G, - (hn-,.m +k-,,n,-, + CL, + lk,.n,)C,,n,l 
(3.14) 
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+b.,n-,  i:,.,,~)-8g~:l.,n[(~~:,.,,,)~+(~::.,,)~l"~ 
x [h,,,,, + IT,,-,,, + il.,* + ii.m-ll-'k,,.,,, + cm-ll-l (3.15) 
l =’ ~-‘[u::.m - ukml = -.M,, -- U,.“I 21 (0: ,.m-, - 0: 1.m -,I -$ L’::.nt(t’:,-,.,~ - L’L,.,n) 
-$ (5’;+l.,n - C.,,,) - WL,,K$,.,,)2 + (4.m)21"2 
x [km + hm-, + G+,.m +ihn-‘[cn+,.m + CA-~. (3.14) 
The solution procedure is then as follows. For the first half timestep, (3.9) and (3.10) are 
solved simultaneously for &,, and u;,,, then (3.11) is used to calculate u:,.,. For the second half 
timestep, (3.14) and (3.16) are solved simultaneously for lz,,, and uz.,, and then (3.15) is used to 
calculate ut,,. The details of the solution algorithm are given in the next section. 
4.SOLLJTIONPROCEDLJREFORTHEFINITE 
DIFFERENCE METHOD 
In the first half timestep, equations (3.9) and (3.10) are solved for u:.~ and JA.m. Dropping the 
common index n, we can write these two equations in the form 
w4n+g,5L+,-s,5L=& (4.1) 
[A+ b,u;- b,_,uL_, = A,,, (4.2) 
where 
g, = v/l 
42 = 1 +~(U,.,_l- u,,,_,) 
bm =; (Ln + h,-,.m + ilm + Cm+,) 
An = Lm -; Khn,, + hn.m-, +Lc,., + 4’n.m)~n.m 
- (hn-,m + hn-I,,-, + L,, + in-,.m)un-,.ml 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
&l = &.m + TfLn -5 ~n.m(Un+,.m - u”-l.rn) 
- hwwnKu,,,)* +(Ln)21"2(h,, + h,,-,.m +Lm + L.m+,)-’ 
x (c,,,,, + Cwn+l)F2. (4.7) 
These latter quantities are all known in terms of the solution at the beginning of the given 
timestep, except for b,,. In view of the dependence of b, on iA,,, equation (4.1) and (4.2) must 
be solved iteratively. However as a result of some numerical experiments, Leendertsee 
concludes that a single iteration is sufficiently accurate, and this amounts to replacing &m and 
CI.,+r in b, by 5;l.,,, and &,,+I respectively. We shall adopt this approximation immediately, 
which has the effect of making equations (4.1) and (4.2) a linear system of equations. 
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Let us suppose that system (4.1) and (4.2) can be expressed in the equivalent form 
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56, = - Pm u b, + Qn, 
u ,!1 ’ = - R”,l;,+, + $n. 
Substituting these into equation (4.2) we obtain the following relation 
CA,+ b,uA- b,,-,(-K-,5;+ S,,-,)= A, 
(4.8) 
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
i.e. 
lL(1 + bw,R,,-,I = - ku,‘n+ (A, + b,,-,S,-1). (4.11) 
Comparing this with equation (4.8) we obtain that 
Pn, = b,/(l + b,,-,R,-,I, Q, = (A, + b,-,S,-Ml + b,-,R,-,I (4.12) 
In a similar way, by substituting equation (4.8) into equation (4.1), the following identities are 
obtained: 
R, = g,/(a, + g,P,h S,n = t&n + g,Qm)Nam +&Pm). (4.13) 
The four relations (4.12) and (4.13) allow the quantities {P,, Q,, R,, S,,,} to be computed 
recursively, once starting values are known. If R,,_, and S,_, are known, equation (4.12) gives 
the values of P, and Q, and then equation (4.13) give the values of R, and S,,,. This process 
then continues. Then when all these quantities have been calculated, equations (4.8) and (4.9) 
allow l:,, and u:, again to be computed recursively: if lh+, is known the second equation gives 
u,;, then the first gives i,& and so the process continues with decreasing values of the index. 
In both of these recursive processes, starting values are required, and these depend on 
whether the boundaries at the left and right (i.e. the smallest and largest m values) are open or 
closed boundaries. Consider the left hand boundary first; the two possibilities are illustrated in 
Figure 3. In both cases, m = J represents the smallest value of m at which l;.,, is to be 
calculated. 
Case (a) 
Closed boundary at m = j-4. In this case the boundary condition is u,_, = u;_, = 0. 
Equation (4.2) for m = J then takes the form 
&= - b&i (A, + bJ_,u;_,) 
and comparing this with equation (4.8) we see that 
PI = b,, Q, = A, + bJ_,u;_,. (4.14) 
Fig. !(a). Fig. 3(b) 
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Thus whenever u;-, is a given quantity (in particular when it is zero). P, and Q, are known. and 
we have the required starting values for the recursive calculation of {P,,,, Q,,,. R,,,, S,,,}. 
In actual fact, it is simpler to use the starting values R,_, = 0, S,_, = u>_, which can be seen 
from (4.12) to be equivalent to (4.14). 
Case (b) 
Open boundary at m = J- I. In this case the boundary condition is that ii_, is specified. 
Equation (4.1) for m = J- 1 then takes the form 
and comparing this with equation (4.9) we see that 
RJ-I = daJ-I, S,-, = (B,-, + g,&,)/a,_, . (4.15) 
These values again provide the required starting values for the recursive calculation in this 
second case. 
Once the values of the P,,,, Q,,,, R, and S,,, have all been found, equations (4.8) and (4.9) are 
used to calculate 5; and uh recursively for decreasing m. The starting values for this depend on 
whether the right end is an open or closed boundary. The two cases are illustrated in Figure 4. 
In both cases, m = I represents the largest value of m at which [lm is to be calculated. 
Case (c) 
Closed boundary at m = I + i. The boundary condition is uI = u;= 0. 
Case (d) 
Open boundary at m = I + 1. The boundary condition in this case is that ii+, is given. 
In case (c), the first steps in the recursive process are: 
u\ given (4.16) 
(4.17) 
and so on. 
u;-, = -R,_,&+ .S_,, (4.18) 
Thus we need the values of P, and Q,,, for m 5 I and R, and S, for m I I - 1 in order to 
carry out this process. In case (d), the first steps are: 
ii+, given 
u; = - R&+, + S, 
(‘,= - P,u;+ QI 
and so on. 
Row n 
(4.19) 
(4.20) 
Cl&d 
(y-0) 
Fig. 4(a) 
“I Open 
(5 I+1 8i--=n) 
Fig. 4(b). 
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In this case we need all the values of P,, Q,,,, R, and S,,, for m I I. 
Except for certain minor points, this completes the description of the calculation of uk, and 
i:,.,,,. The remaining part of the calculation for the first half timestep is to compute oh,,, from 
equation (3. I I). This equation can be rewritten in the form 
x [h,,.,,, +hr.,,-, + 5,,+1., +Sm-‘[cn+,.m + c,.,,,-~ I 
=c -0 
-[ - 
n.nr n. ,,I Tf ++L .,?I +I - un.m-I +~G+l,m-L.d (4.21) 
which allows c:,,,,, to be calculated irectly. 
The calculation for the second half timestep is analogous to the one described above, and 
will be summarized in the next section. First we shall clear up a loose end remaining in the 
above description. 
A complication which can occur in the solution procedure is that certain of the required 
values in the difference formulae fall outside the boundary of the water area. This difficulty is 
dealt with as follows. The depth values h,, are defined for all (n, m), and are given zero values 
at points which lie outside the water area. Similarly un,,,, v,,, and &,, are defined for all (n,m) 
and are maintained at zero values at all non-water points. In expressions uch as that in 
equation (4.4) for a,,, if either of the points (n, m + I) or (n, m - 1) falls outside the water area, 
we drop the second term and take a, = 1. This amounts to dropping the convective terms in the 
equations of motion at points along the boundary. An alternative would be to extrapolate a 
value from the interior, but Leendertsee found that dropping the term leads to a more stable 
calculation. In any case, since this procedure is adopted only at boundary points, and the 
convective terms are relatively small anyway, the induced errors are small. 
In expression (4.6) for A,,,, &,+,.,, or i;l_,,,, may be at non-water points, and if so they are 
calculated by extrapolation from the interior. For example, if &+,.m = 0, indicating a non-water 
point, then we replace &,+,.,, by 25,,,, - in_,.,,. 
In expression (4.7) for B,, the third (convective) term is ignored if either (n + 1, m) or 
(n - 1. m) falls outside the water area. Also the expressions (3.12) and (3.13) for 6,, and uE,,_, 
are modified in cases where only two of the four points fall in the water area. For example in 
case (b), R,_, and S,_, are given by (4.15) and in the calculation of BJ_,, from (4.7), we need to 
use f,+,. According to equations (3.12) and (3.13), this is given by 
1 
,%.J-, = j [a,.&, + u,-1.1-l + U”.J + ~,-,,,I (4.15) 
It can be seen from Fig. 3(b) that the first two terms in the bracket are not known, and we must 
replace this expression by 
p,,.,-I =; [u ,,.,+ &!-,.,I . 
This type of change occurs in a number of places in the program. 
5. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE FOR THE 
SECOND HALF TIMESTEP 
Dropping the suffix m. equations (3.16) and (3.14) can be written, after linearisation of the 
second of these equations. as 
c,,c::+g,G-,-g,i::=Q, (5.1) 
l::+ d,,c::- d ,,_, c::_, = C,, (5.2) 
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cn = 1 + (d2Nuk+,,, - Uh-,JJ 
4, = (~/~O~k,.,n + h.m-, + i:i-l.n, + 4%,1 
cl = ib.m - (420 {[km + h-L,,, + i:,.,,, + i:,.,,l-Ju;,.,,, 
- [hl,,,-I + k-,.,,,-I + G.m-I + i:wl~~:,.,,,-,i 
R = v;,,,, - Tfi:,.,,, -(T/W:, .,,, (CL,-, - v:w-1) 
- f+wL&Ln)~ +(0: ,.,,, )21”2[h,,,,, + L,,-, + r:,A ,.,,, + 4”: ,.,,, I-’ 
x [C,,+l.m + c,d~ 
(5.3) 
(5.4 
(5.5) 
(5.6) 
The solution is obtained as before by solving the following system recursively: 
pn = d,/(l+ d,_,r,-,I, qn = (C, + d,,-,s,,-J/(1 + Lr,-J (5.7) 
which express (p,, q,,) in terms of (m_,, s,_,); and 
rn = d(c, + g,p,L s, = (4 + g,q,)/(c, + g,p,) (5.8) 
which express (m, s,) in terms of (p,, 4.). Having found (p,, qn, r,,, s”), the solution is given by 
the recursive formulae 
.$:: = - p,v:+ qn (5.9) 
v’A= - r,iI+l + s,. (5.10) 
As before the starting conditions for these recursive equations are determined by the 
boundary conditions at the top and bottom of the particular m-column under consideration. 
Case (a) 
Closed boundary at the bottom (n = K-f). The boundary condition is v&, = 0 (Fig. 5a) 
where n = K is the last mesh point at which 4’: is calculated. This leads to the starting conditions 
rK-, = 0, sK-, = vk, = 0. (5.11) 
column II 
‘K+l ---- 
t 
---- 
Closed ‘K-1 ’ 
iven 
Fig. 5(a). Fig. S(b). 
Columa m 
“K --- - 
_ _-e-v 
5 ------ 
_____ 
“K 1 -*--_-_ e--e_ *- 
open 
Case (b) 
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Open boundary at the bottom (n = K - 1). The boundary condition 
which leads to the starting conditions 
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is &, given (Fig. Sb) 
(5.12) 
Using these values, {p,, q,,. r,, s,} are determined for n 2 K from equations (5.7) and (5.8). 
Case (c) 
Closed end at top (n = L + $. The boundary condition is v; = 0 (Fig. 6a) where n = L is the 
largest value of n on the given column at which 5: is to be calculated. 
Case (d) 
Open end at top (n = L + 1). The boundary condition is lL+, given (Fig. 6b). 
Using these values, equations (5.9) and (5.10) are solved recursively for 5:: and vi. In case 
(c) the first few equations are 
v; = given ( = 0) 
l;=-pLv;+qL (5.13) 
vL_, = - rr_,bL+ s~_~ etc. (5.14) 
while in case (d) the first equations are 
[k+, = given 
v; = - rL[L+, + sL (5.15) 
i;=-pLv;+qL etc. (5.16) 
Thus in case (c) we need (p,,, q”) for n 5 L and (r”, s,) for n 5 L- 1 while in case (d) we need 
all of (p,, qnr r,, s,) for n 5 L. 
Having found ii,,,, and vi,,, we obtain u:., from equation (3.15) which can be rewritten in 
the form 
u::.,,, 
( - 1 +; (~:,,w, - u: 1.1, i--I+ 8~gKuLJ’ + b%,)21”~h, + k-,.m + 5Ln + 5L,+,l-’ 
x [c,,.,,, +C,,.,,*l 1:) = Ul”, + ~Km -(7/2O(U&+,.m - u:-,.riJ - (dOG,m+, - Ik,). 
(5.17) 
Fig. 6. 
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6. TWO-BLOCK FINITE DIFFERENCE MODEL 
The finite difference computational scheme described in Sections 3-5 has been adapted to a 
two-block model covering the Arabian Gulf. The arrangement of the blocks is shown in Fig. 7. 
Block 1 consists of a relatively coarse mesh (approximately 20 km mesh size) which covers the 
whole Gulf. Block 2 consists of a finer mesh (approximately 10 km mesh size) which covers the 
shallow coastal areas along the south-east, south-west and north-west shores. The two blocks 
are fitted together to form a single array (see Fig. 7) in order to reduce computer storage. 
The only open ocean boundary occurs at the Strait of Hormuz which is contained in Block I 
alone. The tide height I is prescribed at this open boundary. The computational procedure at 
each half time-step is first to calculate the new values of [ and velocity components in Block I, 
using the given heights at Hormuz as driving force. Then the new values of i in Block I are 
used to provide boundary conditions on the open boundaries of Block 2 and the new values of i 
and velocity components in Block 2 are calculated using the same finite difference scheme but 
with the smaller mesh size. 
In each case the computation is started from initially flat conditions and the open boundary 
conditions on the Strait of Hormuz were taken from the co-tidal chart for the Gulf [5] for each 
tidal component. Since it takes about 12 hr of real time for the disturbance at Hormuz to 
propagate to the head of the Gulf and considerably longer for steady conditions to be reached, 
the computations have been carried out for a period of 75 hr of real time. Very little change in 
the calculated tidal amplitudes and phases was found when the computation was extended to 
125 hr so 7.5 hr was considered sufficient. The length of the time step 27 was chosen such that 
there were 120 steps per tide cycle for the semi-diurnal components and 240 steps per cycle for 
the diurnal components. Thus T was approximately 6min in each case. 
The depths were read from the navigational chart for the Gulf [6]. A quantity HMEAN was 
added to all depths to represent he average height of the water above chart datum. This 
quantity as well as the constants C,, C? and C, in equation (2.13) were treated as parameters to 
be used for tuning the model. 
The following output has so far been obtained from the model. 
(a) The values of the velocity components and tide heights for the whole region at certain 
selected time intervals. Typically these have been obtained at intervals of one quarter of a tide 
cycle. 
(b) Tide heights at each time step at certain selected stations. 
(c) Values of the tidal amplitudes and phases for the whole region and for each tidal 
component. The amplitude values are computed as the average of all the maximum values of IQ 
during the last 240 steps of each run. The phase values are computed from the time of the last 
maximum of 4’ and are converted to degrees of phase lag behind the input at Hormuz. 
Since the amplitude and phase values have been the main tool in tuning the model, these 
results will be given in detail below. 
The co-tidal charts for the Arabian Gulf [5] are shown in Figs. 8-10 respectively, for the h42, 
S2 and Kl tidal components which are the three dominant constituents in the Gulf. These 
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Fig. 7. Two-block grid arrangement covering the Arabian Gulf. Block I covers the whole Gulf with a 
course grid. Block ? covers the shallow coastal areas with a finer grid. Open boundary points in both blocks 
are hatch-marked. 
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charts are constructed from experimental observations of tide heights and contain lines of equal 
amplitude (in meters) and equal phase (in degrees) for each component. The computed 
amplitudes are presented in Figs. 11-13. The contour lines in these figures were drawn using the 
SURFACE II plotting program[7]. The computed phases for each of the tidal components are 
presented in Figs. 14-16. Because of the open phase lines at the various amphidromic points, it 
was not convenient o use computer plotting in this case, and the lines of equal phase have 
simply been sketched by hand. 
The computed results for the three components will be discussed in turn. 
M2 component (Figs. 8, 11 and 14) 
The dominant feature of the M2 component is the existence of two amphidromic points 
with relatively high tidal amplitudes at the head of the Gulf and in the region between Saudi 
Arabia and Qatar around the northern tip of Bahrain. It is seen from Fig. 11 that these features 
are reproduced extremely well by the computer program. The computed amplitudes are slightly 
too small in a region of the Saudi Arabian coast south of Bandar Mishab. on the northwest 
coast of Qatar and around Ras al Hazra and Abu Dabi, and is slightly too large on a region of 
the southern Iranian coastline around Jazireh-ye Hendorabi. Otherwise the computed am- 
plitudes are in good agreement with observation. 
The computed phases given in Fig. 14 are in reasonable agreement with the co-tidal lines 
shown in Fig. 8. The results are somewhat too low on the north-eastern coast of Qatar and are 
somewhat high in the western half of the Gulf. It should be noted that because of the method of 
computation (based on only the single last maximum of tidal amplitude in comparison with the 
four last extreme in the case of the amplitude) the values of tidal phase vary somewhat 
irregularly and form a much less reliable basis for comparison than the computed amplitudes. 
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Fig. 11. M2 tide heights. 
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Fig. 12. S2 tide heights. 
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S2 component (Figs. 9, 12 and 15) 
Again the same qualitative features of two amphidromic points with high amplitudes at the 
head of the Gulf and off the northern tip of Bahrain are reproduced well by the computer 
program. The computed amplitudes are rather too large in these two areas as well as off the 
central Iranian coast, but elsewhere throughout he Gulf are in reasonable agreement with 
observation. Computed phases (Fig. 15) are again rather too large in the western half of the 
Gulf, but are in good agreement through the eastern half. 
Fig. IS 
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Kl component (Figs. 10, 15 and 18) 
The dominant features of the diurnal components are the existence of a single amphidromic 
point north of Bahrain with largest amplitudes at the head of the Gulf and off the eastern Qatar 
and southern Emirates coast. These features are reproduced well by the computer program. 
The amplitudes are in extremely good agreement with observation except for being slightly too 
small on a portion of the southern Iranian coast around Jazireh-ye Hendorabi. The computed 
phases are also good except for being somewhat too large along the Emirates coast and in the 
region inside the Straits of Hormuz. 
The general conclusion therefore is that the computed results are in good agreement with 
the empirical ones. It is likely that by further juggling with the Chezy coefficients, departing 
from the formula (2.13), one could reduce such discrepancies as do exist. However there is one 
consistent discrepancy which is probably not removable by such means, namely that the 
computed M2 amplitudes are generally somewhat smaller than observed while the S2 am- 
plitudes are generally larger than observed. The model has been tuned as a compromise 
between the optimum tuning for these two constituents, and this reproduces the intermediate 
amplitudes of the Kl constituent quite accurately. The explanation for this discrepancy may lie 
in the neglect of linear damping mechanisms (eddy viscosity or linear terms in equations (2.11) 
and (2.12)). Alternatively it may lie in our method of computing each tidal constituent 
separately. 
7. THREE-BLOCK MODEL 
For particular purposes one often needs more detailed structure of the tidal currents than is 
provided by the two-block model described in Section 6. There is no difficulty in principle in 
embedding further regions with smaller mesh sizes in either of the regions of the two-block 
model. As an illustration of this we have constructed a three-block model in which the third 
block consists of a 5 km mesh covering the part of the Gulf between the Arabian coast south of 
Ras Tanura and the West Coast of Qatar and including the island of Bahrain (see Fig. 17). The 
reason for selecting this particular egion was its general sensitivity to environmental problems. 
The three blocks are fitted together into a single array as shown in Fig. 18. Since the third 
block is entirely contained within the second. the tide heights at the open boundaries of Block 3 
are taken at each time step from the computed tide heights in Block 2. 
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Fig. 19. M? tidal amplitude. 
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Fig. 20. M2 tidal phase. 
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Fig. 22. S! tidal phase. 
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Some of the computations for the A42 and S2 tidal constituents are presented in Figs. 19-E. 
(The Kl constituent has very small amplitude in this region.) Figures 19 and 21 show lines of 
constant amplitude for the two constituents while Figs . 10 and 21 show the phase lines. The 
co-tidal chart[5] has insufficient information on this fine scale to make any reasonable 
comparison. Verification of the computed results requires further field work. The results in the 
fine grid area do conform to those found from the two-block model, though of course with more 
detail, so the general empirical agreement of the two-block results does give a certain amount of 
support o the calculated results for the third block. 
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